
At Redhead Equipment we do Whatever It Takes to meet the needs of our customers and have been doing 
so for over 75 years. We deliver the most dependable brands of agricultural, construction and truck and 
trailer equipment in 10 locations across Saskatchewan. 

We have an exciting new position that will lead our efforts in advancing our precision products and 
related software technologies in Redhead Equipment and its market area. We are seeking to fill a 
permanent, full time Technology Specialist at our Swift Current branch.   

The Technology Specialist will be a valued consultant offering sales and support of agricultural 
technology solutions to our thriving customers. They will also assist internal personnel in positioning 
Redhead Equipment to be recognized as a market leader in the precision farming industry.  It is critical 
for this individual to develop and maintain an excellent relationship with our partners while remaining 
educated on the latest products and technologies. 
 
The successful candidate will be primarily responsible for: 
 

 Sales and support of precision technology related hardware and services to our customer base. 
 Assist the Product Specialist as necessary with customer support for CNH precision data to the 

customer's data platform and their data platform back to CNH product. 
 Selling value added data services  
 Advise customers on machine connectivity, and how data can be extracted to gain operational 

efficiencies as well as help make management decisions. 
 Provide support to Parts and service teams with information on latest advancements in 

technology. 

Preference will be given to the individual that possesses: 

 Strong knowledge of GPS and precision farming. 
 Knowledge of data collection practices an asset. 
 Strong communication and interpersonal skills with customers and individuals at all levels of the 

organization. 
 Strong problem-solving skills. 
 Sales skills would be an asset. 
 Expertise with computer systems and software, including MS office and internet-based 

applications. 
 Manufacture Precision Technology training/certificate, on the job training or similar Agriculture 

Technology education.  
 Previous experience in an agricultural equipment dealership preferred. 

 
Redhead Equipment offers an industry-leading compensation package, RRSP plan, advancement 
opportunities, on-going training and a positive work environment. Diversity and inclusion are an 
important priority for Redhead Equipment. We are committed to selections based on merit and encourage 
the full participation of diversity groups. 

 
If you are looking for an environment where you can develop to the best of the best and build a stable 
career, we want to speak with you. 

 


